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Clay City, Kentucky 
. . . . We hope you enjoy your visit to Clay City 
and will return soon . 
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SOUVENIR EDITION 
T HIS MAG IFICENT OLD HOME wu built in t he 1890's and scood about where Lillian 
1'clh home (near the Clay Cit) Elementary School) stands now. It was btttld by a Lexington 
banker .. ho was employed b) 1he Clay City National Bank. When he was transferred. the James 
B Eaton famtl,· bought II and hved there five y•ars. It was lat<r sold to James B. Hall, th•n to 
Dr Guannt ;nd u v..a used as the Prc§bytcrian Orphanage. When the orphanaac was 
ducontmued, th< house paaed 10 .\dd1son Whitt, who started as a Janitor at the Clay City 
auonal Bank and before the a e of 21 was elected easluer. Since 21 was the legal age, the case 
of bis appom1men1 "" taken 10 Washmaton D.C Waslungton let the appomtmcnt stand, w• 
art told . After Mr, Whitt, the house went to Mrs. Coin Bowen. who IS far IS could be 
determined, was the lat 10 r< ide there. EnntuaUy, fir• brousht the old horn• down. ( Photo 
subnu11ed by Ruth Elion Maupm and John Eaton) ---- _ ----
Remember When . ... 
By Jerelene Rose 
Welcome 
I rirnJs, rclat1vc, 
n c11hbou and vu1t.ur .' 
welcome' to ( lay ( ity 
Hom coming k t1v1ties. It 1 
50 sooc.l to re our old friend 
again and to meet new one. 
We hope you cnJoy your v1.: 1t 
to the Clay City of today 
youy:~m~h~b~:d ,~-l~~s ~'.iy ~-
B ut we havC' LO the c pages 
some renundcrs of tho c 
"good old days", a report of 
what's been happcnmg whtlo 
you were away and hopes for 
ancvenht.·tterfuturc. 
Now, come with us 
through the memoric of 
yesterday •• 
The (lay City rim ·s 
{'t.·ntral J{.ulroad < ornpany 
and iln apartrn nt up l r11r1 
wh rt· Mrs . c;,a e J.:e1th ru t 
t up houKlr..ccprng as u 
young bride 
In the tiack r•rt o f th 
bu1Jtl1ng wa th Pot Offt c 
M11 llerlh• Maple was 
no tmJ ter then 
' In the block whero the 
pre cnt Puckett 's re taurant 
and modern po t otl11,;e Js no w 
lrn.:Jted wernthcsaloon s: CJ.1y 
City sported three. I hey were 
run by the Kennon Bro thers 
Jimmy Bloom nd Jlm 
Rogers. Mr. hJmon Uurgher 
1d that although Cla y ( tty 
had three saloons and 0 1n 
those days yo u weren 9t 
dre d 1f you didn ' t carry a 
gun" th<re was very little 
hooting in town . 
On the same hlock w• the 
country. Red River llotel o wned by 
The Clay City Chnst1an \1r . and Mrs. W.I . Ada ms. Mr. 
Church which was bud! 10 the Adam was also a r ohee Judge 
early I 900's was hr l a I rame and had four very hea u ttful 
butld10g and for some rea,on and 10tel~gent daughten. I he 
the bu1ld10g always lud a tilt. old hotel was gutt ed h y fire. 
Some said a w10d storm had Volunteer firefighter s were 
caused the budding to lean, able to save the frame o f t he 
others said ll was an error 10 building by us10g the old 
construct10n. At any rate, the steam pump to pump water 
butld1ng was finally tom down on the butld10g. 
and replaced by a brick Next was a barber sho p. At 
building m the I 940's. one tune there was also a 
The Clay City School barber shop located next d oor 
housed both the elementary to the Clay City Bank. 
grades and the High School, A general store owned by 
the first m Powell County Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rose sat 
Mae Bnscoe Burns, who was where the Amencan Legio n 
m the first gradualtng class of building IS now located. Next 
Clay City School, later served to that were several vacant 
m the new Powell County lots. At the present D.C. 
High School as ,ts pnnc1pal. Lykins residence was a 
Next, on the corner, of department store operated by 
Seventh and Highway 15, was Mrs. Fanme (Penny) Williams , 
,n 
1;0~ ~~~;Y;; ~!:\:::: ~~t~er ":;ca 1:'n~sfes~~: 1~~ :~:,{e~u;:"!1:.'"a: ~s~:~ro~~ ~a~~/h':.fr. o;ans:fd/\o!~~i f !~IS~~;: an°d°:::a1~ otah:~ 
:'a':"~~~ i:: b~t~, ro~u~~ ~~:n .• 1~v1~~~:r~~:i;~e:!'s~ ~~:~g!t::e~~: ~:r.u;~e:1:::i !~;~pe!ro~emtral~er~uy:~: ~~~:~/::s ah~!c~~~ ·an~-~~ 
~~i::.::;:/•t arc now Sltl:o~esE:onCla:an;;~:~. so;~ ~;y ~sa~t:n:i°~a~~- t~ ~~ ~~~~ :as ·~itlo:i~in }~~ ::a"t':t ;uo:~~~~p i:;,s ~I~~ 
B • & 1 n n Ing at the recalls that in about 1895, lus was taken to Waslungton but the Armour Garage. Today 11 store. It was through Dr, 
Wal!ermlle Budge , let's look mother, Lida Eaton, came they let the appo10tment ts the site of the Clay City Williams that Mr. V1rg1I Rose 
tot~ right hand sde of the into tus room and woke tum. stand . branch of the Powell County and his wife became 
road as we pass by the old ft was Sunday mornmg. he In the early W's Mr. Wtutt Bank. accquamted . 
orphanage. Remember that said, and she pulled open the sold tus mterest m the Clay Next we'd come to the Mr. Rose became very tll 
big house wtuch sat where wmdow curtain to let tum see C11y Bank and bought into the General Store owned by J.B. and needed the care o f a 
l1~n Wells Harmon's house what wa, out11de . There on Wtnchester Bank . Eaton. On up the street was nurse. Dr, Wtlliams called o n 
~lk~"'cu!~,.;,';~! :;~~::~ :~\~o
0
: .n~i:'/~~:el:•a;n~:: wa;~e 80';:;1b,~~snm~:wt~~: ~h;oc::.,~~~n~~:~~~sB~;t~ ~~mf:rr;t:f 
0
~yn~%':naE~~ 
because Dr. Eddie Guerrant's 19 road , the Clay City Spoke been Arthur Swanner. who come, and while she wa s here, 
~:::i:~e:~ (~ia~~~:~nt t~! odt,,;~: :: c:t~~: ;~su~; ~;,~~:"f~r :~~:n 1::~ b:~; ~o; res~~s1 ti w,:c~~~r, a;~ sheNc:~:ur:ads ~~/~:.:dence of 
orptta.n·s home and it was later corn stalks peeping up out of wheels. W1ll.iams and son, mentioned earlier E .N. Wilson , a Union Civtl War ~~:::~d by the Presbyterian ~~~:so!l•::r:I onofthewt~:;; ::~e~~ ;::t~:.~: :~~~'./~ Sta::~re151h:0 ~s~~::1.5;rv~~~ ~~~r~~·y. He was Mayo r of 
ho~h: ~sto;:si°rw:hcco~:~ an\~:o\~~ t~::~mb/hanged railroad pur ran to the ;~:reD~~ 1~t!%: ~u~~e1~~ bui~/:n~a~~:~ t;::mbeywFar,a nnkexBt •• 
d cover. began with a biinktr h.a d t AT Wtu company to pick up spokes m were office~ of the Mountain 




Homemade Cherry Furniture 
MaysviUe Street 
Mt. St.er ling, Kentucky 
Ac know ledgemen t 
It 15 with warmest thanks 
that we acknowledge the 
many persons who gave of 
theu tame and recaUed theu 
memories and \0 freely loaned 
theu old family photographs 
so we could put together this 
Souvenir Supplement to The 
Clay City Tune,. 
Tot he following 
1nd1v1dual-s we say ' 'ThJn)i. 
You" 
E.dmon Burgher , former 
puhl.isher of The fime!l. for has 
artic:lc and inforrrutaon , Mr,. 
Ruth laton M,rnpin and John 
! t~~;i' c:~~~u:u,n~~"~:~~:, 
were dble to provu.Jc man; 
rntercsting photograph, and 
s~or1cs of hfe in early <'lay 
( ily W1Jliarn Gatton 
Lexington who e 1.:olil'll10; 
of photographs wa,. a great 
help , the Red River lltsto rtca l 
Society members for the tr 
assist;wice ; Mrs . Lester (Ethe l) 




furnJccs , Mr. and \frs. I.D 
Hearne , StJnton , photograph.-;, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pro f11t , 
photographs , Mr< . Pea rl 
Ncwkirk 11 wntte-n art1de; Mrs. 
~~~{ Le! ~~:a~nat ~ ~ t:~~:~; 
Mr\, Forest (Margaret) Ro , 
photograph, , Mrs. fohn Co , , 
photograph,, and th, CLtrk 
Rural [ lcLtr1L Co -operative 
Corporation for the tr ont 
L:ovcr photogrJph , an at.>na l 
v1ewof(l;y('11y. 
We would J(,o lll•,l" to 
thank the many husine ~ 
people who ,upporttJ ou r 
efforts by plJting thl' lf 










JULY 4 SPECIAL CLEARJ 








You don't have to 
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crnLs nREss July 4 Special 
SAVE Sl.53 ~::v:· ~~~~.~N~~"~~LE 1 3occ Multi-Band AM. & FM. 
II S f SEWANDSAVE
1 
BONDED Air_ Police. Short Wave 
~r WASHABLE CREPE$1 00 sAvEs3.29 
Rider 45" Wide Asst. colors yd. • ~ Reg. $39.95 
s3Reg.4 $4 963 2' ~;~ f if hEr" $2Reg,6$32 54 $ 2 6 66 
' • 4 qt. ICE BUCKET • 
SUMMER SALE 
All Reduced 20% 
MERCHA NDISE 
DR ESSES - COATS - SUITS - SHORTS - SLACKS - SHIRTS I 
- S IH\1S UITS - CO VER -UP JACKETS - SUMMER ACCESSORIES ;: 
~~~~~j 
The Department Store That Offers More 
NEW EST F B fl N INE FAS HIONS . huge 1election1 of 
.. this minute '' •tyln, includin2 famous name fuhiona and 
the newNt morlea for mod, and young aophisticatea. 
FAS HIONS FOR MEN . duhing, d•bonair 1tyl,1 for 
dreu and 1porta. Many nationally famoua brands, all high 
quality merchand&Se value--pncNi to please the nam,c youne 
executive• or budget·bound ltudent. 
FAB RIC CENTE R .. . on• of the biggest .. blooming with 
yard and yard or1nc-red1ble barga1ru for new-now fa.h1ona 
and home decordtmi drama. 
110 \I E FU RNIS III NGS DEPART\I ENT .. h,ghhghtin, 
our bath 1hop boutique, custom-mad .. dr&pflry erv1ce, 
::rr;:Pl k1tchPnware, quality bedding: and much , mu<'h 
3 CHARG E PLANS 
AVAILABLE 
-IIAIIKAIIERICARD -
SMALL WORLD FAS HIONS .. filled with man~ famo us 
brand fuh1ons for infants, tots , tee,ns, boys and ~rls. where 
you can depend on consistently high quality , 
SPORTING GOODS .•• top brands in bicycles. football 
and basketball equipment, hunting, campmg nee<L , ind0c..lr , 
outdoor recreation, quality luegaee. 
APPLIANCES. PHONOS. R ~ DIOS . T \ . dazzlmg 
display or big namt- brands, newt"St modt-1· of wo rk sannt!' 
applutnC"es and everyth1nr for home «-nlf'rtainment. 
ATTRACT IVE R EST~U RANT .• deli<iou , who l,•somc 
food lf'rved in an attraC"tivt>, r«-laxmg f"OPre}··tt n f" \ \.Jne' 
atmoaphert> at 1upn ingly low priC"f"a, 
BRITT'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
WINCHESTER PLAZA 
VAN \1ETLR ROAD , U. S. 1,0 ,ind INII-.RSlA TF h-1 
WINCm.STER KENTUCKY 40-llll 
744 ·8!i00 
The Clay Ci t y Time 
BEFORE thu tteruwere pe•ed , t · 
main lhorouahhre looked. Rmiembcr 
NEW BR IDGE 
Continued from pa&e • 
lights, but older folks told us 
that Clay City had electnc 
lights before any other ccnttal 
K entucky ctty, save 
Ric~;~· burn1n the 
Swann-Oa1 saw~ a 
~oon budge which 
connected the northern part 
of (;lay City with th<, main 
busmess section, apparently 
was abandoned by the lumber 
company, and its m.amtenance 
was ta en over by th<, City of 
Clay City. Approumate~ two 
years later the "bridge was 
destroyed by a flood. V. .S. 
Roberts and others sought 
through court act,oo to 


























Deposit YOUR Sav 
120. 0 
1be Clay Qty Times 
NEW BRIDGE 
Cooonutdfromp.a&c4 
hghts, but older folks told us 
tbat Clay City bad electnc 
hghts before any other =tral 
Kentucky city, save 
Richmond. 
After burning the 
s .. inn-Day sav.null 111 1904, a 
pontoon bridge which 
connected tht northern part 
of CLay City .,,tb the main 
business section, apparently 
was abandoned by the lumber 
oompany, and 1U mamtcnance 
was taken over by the City of 
Oay City. ApproxJJT1ately two 
years later the '"bndgc" was 
destroyed by a flood. W.S. 
Roberts and others sought 
through court acllon to 
compel Clay City to replace 
the bndge over Red River 
which ran .. through .. the city. 
Powell C1rcu1t Court ordered 
the bndge replaced, although 
a def1c1t of $300 extsted in 
the city treasury. 
On appeal to the Kentucky 
Court of Appeals, Clay City, 
represented by John D 
A tktnson, successfully 
overturned Judgment of the 
lower court, Feb. 13, 1907. 
The !ugh court noted that out 
of •• • • . total amount 
recc1pts .... cxpenses of the 
town must be met. It may not 
all be applied to the dtscharge 
of a debt for any particular 
purpose. The town must be 
bghted, policed and the other 
expenses incident to the 
ma 1nte nan ce of It> 
government must be looked 
Get MAXIMUM Interest on YOUR 
SAVINGS! 
Regular Savings pay 4%% 
( compounded daily) 
Golden Passbook S a vings p ay 5% 
(compounded daily ) 
Certificates of Deposit Pay 4%% to 7%% 
(depending on amount and duration of deposit) 
Deposit YOUR Savings at The Winchester Bank and watch your money grow! 
THE ®INC~~~J.~!.BANK 
I 20 SOUTH MAIN 
AND 
"IN(l ll .~ I LR 'I.AZ,, 
6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH* 
ANY SIZE IN STOCK '·""'fl 111 ·m plu 
BLACK OR DUAL-WHITE ~~
2,.'.:'.,:.:'.~.' l~~.'."' 
QUANTITY LIMITED "" 0 11 """ ' ·" 
•
tJJJI ~~ ~~'::'eetC::n Carrying Charges 
l\V..1 On Approved CREDITHRIFT Plan Maximum Balance 1so.oo or less 
The Clay 1ty T 1m 
The Old Iron Furn 
!ROS WORKS FUR ACE 
By DO~ F. FIG area as a re1111ndcr of t c all 
U.S. FOREST SERVICE but brgotten era of the 
Iron-making industry m 
Three old charcoal-bumm_g 1':entu ky 
iron furnaces still stand in tlu> Tbcse an aent iron f= s 
eating 
is a la1 
aflair. 
a family affair \\ orth re~ 
is a meal at Jerry's. re 0 
plet di for e, en one ... a quic ' 
out St'f\ ;,,e or dn, e-m for n m r p1 me 
Th~ Cla} Cit} Times 
SOUVENlR EDITION 
The Old Iron furnaces 
· ta,e 8 dim history Many 
people hardly even know what 
they represent . To better 
understand the tustoncal 
s1g:r11hcancc of these ancient 
~ndstone rcll\;s, - we should 
know the story belund them. 
This then, is that story. 
Several factors were 
cs.1\enhalforthcloca~..£!_an 
..!!.9.!l-1..!Ua~an adequate 
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MUNCIE BUICK INC. 
126 N. HIGHLAND ST.• PHONE Pl 4-3661 
ByDONF.FJG 
L.S. FOREST SERVICE 
area as a reminder of the all WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY 40391 
~~~n-~rag;t~~n i:~u::Y t~~ See Their Men For Your New Buick Tom Muncie, John M. Brumagen or Camie Allen 
Three old ch.ar.:oal-burnmg 
iron furnaces still stand tn tills Ke~~;!\ncient 1ron furnaces L.----------------------• 
eating at Jerry's 
• IS a lami~y 
allair. 
a family affair worth remembering 
iS a meal at Jerry's. Therr.·s somrlhing 
for everyone . . • a quick snacl< a complf'lr. dinner carry 
out service or drive·in for an ''in·car pu.n1c". 
~ 
• 
MT. STERLING and 
W 11' CH ESTER, 
KENTLJCK'\ 
The Oav City 'runes 
NOW AT··· 
tu-~tional bank lark coun ... .1 .. u..... • ...... , , .. ,1e1i, 
l111r1st co., ..... .. 
•• u, ,, , ...... . 
111111 , ••••... 
•• 
Premimn Passbook Savings 
This plan offers a 5%% guaranteed intere1t for two years on a 
minimum depOBit of 1100.00 with intere1t compounded daily and 
credited quarterly. 
Plea~ complete the coupon 
on the right or for additional 
information ... Phone 744-1632 
CLARK COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
P. O. BOX 97, WINCHESTER, KY. 40391 
Pie!.~~.-. in your Pr9mium P8llboc,k S.vinp -
NAME ------------ADORE ss __________ _ 
the bank that's ready when you are 
Clark County National 
Each Depo1it in1ured up to 120,000.00 ... 
Joint aceounte up to 1100,000.00 by F.D.J.C. 
Bank 
24 W. Lexington ATe. 
Wincheater, Kentucky 
The Clay City Tunes 
IRON FURNACES 
Contmuedfrvmpase7 
cut stone, smoothed and 
shaped with a cornice at the 
top. It was also, bemg a 
double furnace unit, 
con iderably larger ID width 
and height. 
Associated 1th the 
furnace operations was an 
a<SOrtrnent of workmen. The 
duues of the colliers or 
charcoal burners 11,ere to "coal 
the wood" - to bum the large 
quan uty of charcoal necessary 
t o proVJde fuel for the 
furnace • 
.\. master collier and one or 
two helpers might wor eight 
or mne pits at a tune, all of 
which requued constant 
11,atclung durmg the 10 days 
to tv. o weeks II took for them 
to~~'; ~!~·rt of the charcoal 
P e was a bund of cnscr 
sucks, and bwlt around II 
were bnn. e of varying 
length a'ld true ne s the 
c:ucumference o{ the crrde 













firs t to s1rv1 
th, farm,r 
Carries A Complete 
lnternationa I Harv 
Farm Equipme 
\IT _ T[Rll. 
1'.E Tl Cl\: \ 
-BI SOL H QUEE. PHO 
The Oav Gty Timt1 
2. 1'70· ... 
NOW AT··· 
k tu-national bank .clar COUll1..1 .u ......... 1,111eky 
..... Cl ........ . 
.a,n, to ,1.w ... 
A1111I yl1hl .•. 
•• 
Premium Passbook Savings 
This plan offen a 5%% guaranteed intere1t for two yeara on a 
minimum depoait of 1100.00 with intere1t compounded daily and 
eredited quarterly. 
Pleas(' complete the coupon 
on the right or for additional 
information ... Phone 744-1632 
CLARK COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
P. 0. BOX 87, WINCHESTER, KY. 40381 
Pie!.~~.-. in your Pl'9mium P8llbook Savings -
NAME ------------ADD RE ss __________ _ 
the bank that's ready when you are 
Clark County National Bank 
Each Depo1it in1ured up to 120,000.00 ... 
Joint accounte up to '100,000.00 by F.DJ.C. 
24 W. Lexington A.e. 
Winche1ter, Kentucky 
The (lay City Time1 
IRON FURNACES 
Contmuedfrompap7 
cut stone, smoothed and 
shaped, w.lh a ..:om1ce at the 
top. It was abo, be a 
d oub,e furnace unit, 
con.ndcrably larger m dth 
and height 
A ssoc1ated with the 
furnace opcrallons ~-as an 
assortment or wor men. The 
duties or the collier or 
charcoal burners were to "coal 
the wood~ -to bum the large 
quanhty of charcoal necessary 
10 provide fuel for the 
fu nucc. 
;. master collier and one or 
two helpers llll,!hl or eight 
or mne p1ts at a tune, all of 
which rrquued constant 
v.atclnng during the 10 days 
to tv. o weeks it too for them 
to ~~r: ~!~rt of the charcoal 
p· c ,. 15 a bundle of crlSCf 
ticks a'!d built around II 
IHre brancbc of Yar}u,g 
length and tlu ness. As the 
circumference of the cir""lc 





























on the f 
The 







first to s1rv1 
th, larmlf 
Carries A Complete 
lnternationa I Harv 
Farm Equipme 
\IT STERLl G. 
1'.E Tl l K'\ 
431 SOUTH QUE PHO 
I Bank 
c. 
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• Make Your 4th of July 
MAIN STREET IN 1935 looked like this u Rtd River flooded Clay City. Nott the Western 
Union sian han1i118 on the trtt at the left, (Photo Wm, Gatton) 
Outing Complete With Picnic 
Supplies and Swimming 
Equipment from 
IRON FURNACES 
Conllnurd from page 7 
cut stone, smoothed and 
shaped, wtth a cornice at the 
top. It was also, being a 
double furnace unit, 
considerably larger 10 width 
and height , 
Associated w11h the 
furnace operations was an 
assortment of workmen. The 
duties of the colliers or 
charcoal burners were to "coal 
the wood" -to bum the large 
quantJty of charcoal necessary 
lo provide fuel for the 
furnace. 
A master collier and one or 
two helpers might work eight 
or nine pus at a time, alJ of 
which requtred constant 
watclung during the 10 days 
to two weeks Jt took for them 
lo burn off. 
The heart of the charcoal 
pdc was a bundle of cnscros::. 
sticks. and built around tt 
were branches of varying 
length and ttuckness. As the 
cu-cumferencc of the cucle 
grew, so did the height , The 
charcoal burner chose and 
placed his branches with such 
accuracy that the growing 
cone maintained its 
proportions at aU times. 
The entire pile was covered 
wtth turfs of sod which were 
tamped, turf side down, over 
the entue surface which was 
sometimes 30 or more feet 
across. A small openmg was 
left at the tip to fire the pile. 
Once fired, the charcoal 
burner would walk around the 
pile, listenmg and feeling the 
turf with the palms of lus 
hands, He pulled out 
branches, left them out, or 
pushed them back as though 
he were playmg the stops of 
some enormous organ that 
gave no sound, but responded 
with rncreased heat and glow 
as au was admitted or cutoff. 
The charcoal, fresh from 
the charring hearths and still 
warm , was hauled in uon-hncd 
wagons to the charcoal house 
on the "furnace bank", 
The stone furnaces were 
erected against the ~1de of a 
small lull . From ttus !ugh 
ground, called the furnace 
bank , a hodge wasbu1lt to the 
TIPTON 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
First to s.r1111 
the fermer 
Carries A Complete line of 
lnternationa I Harvestor 
Farm Equ ip•nt 
MT. STERLING, 
KENTUCKY 
43 I SOUTH QUEEN 
PHONE 498-3436 
furnace stack. By tlus means 
the charge could be brought 
to the loadmg platform near 
the top of the stack. All of the 
Stanton S & 10 
Contmuedonpaee 10 
Main Street Stanton, Kentucky 
"THRU THE YEARS" 
1/n 1904 • • • 
Theodore Roosevelt was President J. C. W Beckham 
was Governor of Kentucky . . R. P. Scobee was Mayor of 
Winchester .. Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma had 
not been admitted to the un 10n .. The population of the 
U. S. A. was only 75,000,000 . . The Winchester Paint 
Company had been selling paints for 5 years 
WINCHESTER PAINT CO. - 1904 
Left-S W Tefflplemott-Fo,u,de~th from leff-Moror R , Sc••. C.OW"e, 
PERRY & DERRICK HOUSE PAINT 
HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME 
Generations of Clark Count1ans have bought paint from 
the Winchester Paint Co. Perry & Derrick house paint is 
brighter. - longer lasting - whiter - easier to apply- wea-ther resisting 
Point Your House Now With Perry & Derrick House Point 
"Winc~~stu 'l)aint (tompany 
Oppoa.te Lettd1 ThHtH 
lf/l.J z. 19'0 ... 10 
IRON FURNACES ~--· ,...._.,111a--
:::.a.1 •. b:uart-:--run:-.: 
ud when in openbOII mod a 
"!lot blul". 
WIien a fumace bad been 
ended and WU ready lo be 
"blown in"" or 10 into 
:n:::· : ~st:°:!:: 
was replenished from tune to 
time until the furnace was 
completely dried out. When 
the furnace stack had been 
:-;:~~:-:.:~~y ~: 
Thl'N Truckloads of Good Used Furniture, 
Bicycles and Other Merchandi,e Just Arrived. 
Fantastic Selection of Glassware 
Come and Look 
Economy Furniture 
Hwy. 11 Waltersville 
across the bridge. The loaders 
grasped the long-handled 
shovels and sank them mto 
the smokmg mass of charcoal. 
The chips of charcoal, 
crackling and blinkmg like 
fueflies, shot down into the 
yawning blackness of the 
stack. 
When the load was about 
one-I hird gone, the iron ore 
was added in th proper 
proportions, followed by the 
limestone to act as a flux. It 
was now lime for the blast. 
The hot steam blast lussed 
through the blast pipe mto the 
nozzle that penetrated the 
upper part of the hearth, and 
roared as 1t expanded with the 
heat. The dull red of the 
charcoal was blown into a 
dazzling wlute, and the 
moister, colder au m the 
upper part of the stack 
crackled and explod ed ID the 
upward rushrnggasses. 
As the ore , charcoal and 
limestone settled slo wl y ID the 
stack add1t1onal amo u nts of 
each 'were added . The furnace 
ID full blast remained fulled at 
all !Imes. Due to the mtense 
heat, 2,000 to 3,000 degrees, 
the oxygen m the ore began to 
combme with the charcoal 
leavmg the rron to settle in a 
more or less pure state . 
When the "bosh" was 
reached, where the foe m the 
furnace was the ho ttest , the 
charcoal had burned away or 
combined with the iron, 
which by now had separated, 
and the limest o ne had 
combmed with the unpu n!Jes 
ID the ore. The rro n and the 
slag gradually settled m the 
hearth, the heavier rron on the 
Continued on page 11 
WELDON'S NURSERY HAS 
All TYPE OF FRUIT TREES A YAILABLE 
Apple, Peach, Cherry, 
Apricot, Plum and Grapevines. 
•
- ·.) TO ASSURE SEPTEMBER DELIVERY YOU MUST ORDER THESE TREES BY AUGUST 15· i' :. ~:_· 
>/ · ALL THESE TREES ARE 8' - 10'. · 
= . IF YOU PLAN TO j·s1' 
--. LANDSCAPE YOUR HOME - -
THIS FALL, YOU CAN DO SO AT 1/3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE. 
THIS SPECIAL PRICE ON LANDSCAPING IS GOOD ONLY DURING THE MONTHS 
OF JULY AND AUGUST. 
If you place your landscaping order by July 20 
you can have free 1 pink Dogwood (8' to 10') or 
1 white Dogwood (8' to 10'). 
YOU MAY CALL AT MY HOME, IN HALL HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION AT ANYTIME. IF NO ONE 
IS HOME, LEAVE A NOTE IN THE FRONT DOOR. YOU ARE ALSO INVITED TO DRIVE 
OVER TO HATTON CREEK (THE JAMES CONGLETON FARM) AND LOOK OVER THE NURSERY 





The Oay Gty Times 
IRON FURNACES 
,,.t.ni.. dfrompagetO 
bottom while the slag floated 
on top of the molten metal 
The slag spilled over a dam 
on the Side of the iurnace and 
was duected mto a PII or 
hoUow. The molten was held 
ba k by a stone dam lD the 
face of the beanh contauung a 
clay plug which was pulled 
out by long-bandied tongs 
when the molten rron ,.-;as 
ready to be drawn. 
Duectly in front of the 
furnace was the sand bed 
co•oered o,·er by a wooden 
shed. Tiu. was known as the 
castrng hou • long trenches 
loping gradually from the 
tront of the furnac-c were 
made of moulding sand 1th 
enough clay to perrrut them 
being moulded to the desired 
hape. 
The guttermen would enter 
the casting house, ,nth long 
roJ - to drrect the flow of the 
molten uon. $.:,me of them 
carried sm.1U bu~kets of water. 
Filling tberr mouth; ,.1th 
water they "ould blo" a fwe 
spar} 'over the moulding beds 
to keep them moist 
V.hen the iroa 
be dr:n,n, a 
long-handled t 
make hu wa 
damstone. Stand 
Side of the hearth 
111tense heat, he 
clay plug w11b t 
With l skilled 
the plug from th 
beanh. The mo 
oat of the o 
bnlhant streak m 
feeder trtncb whJ 
first. 
A, this mam 
the molten uon 
mto side trea b 
series of rroa b 
to m feet m 
elg!nn& from 
pound, ea h. 
Th long bars 
trtach were kao 
""so,.M and the 
the ide tren bes 
'"p "", hence the 
iron. The sha 
moulding beds re 
old sow nur her 
omc of the 
shaped at the f 
pots and pans, dog 
other !lems =f 
settlers. The rest 
Visit Us In Our 
Temporary Quarters Across From 
Montgomery Hote l While We Are Build 
In Our Former location. 
Clothes for the Entire Fa 
A Complete lme of Home Furnishings 
• Dr~pes $3.50 and up • Upholstery Fa 
• Bedspreads • Curta111s • Rugs 
• Throw Covers • Porch Rugs 
•Window Shades• Kirsch Rods & Fixtures • Va 
BELK-Simpson Co. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. Phone 498 2862 
cnctltd and exploded 111 the 
upward nuhing gasses. 
As the ore, charcoal and 
limestone settled slowly m the 
suck, 1dd111on•I ,mounts of 
eacbwere added. The furnace 
o the mfullblastremamedfulledat 
f the all tunes. Due to the mtense 
beat, " ·000 to 3,000 degrees, 
, bout the oxygen in the ore began to 
ore combine with the charcoal 
opcr Jcnuic the IIOn to settle in a 
y the moreor ksspurestate. 
• It When the "bosh" was 
blast. reicbed, where the fire m the 
lussed furna~ was the hottest , the 
to the dwcoal had burned ,way or 
the combined with the l!On, 
h, ind which by now had separated, 
th the •nd the limestone had 
f the combined w1thtbe lfnpun11es 
to • 1n the ore. The uon and the 
the si,g gradually settled m the 




Y AUGUST 15. 
KENTUCKY 
The Oay aty Times 
A VIEW OF THE HOME from the road. This picture was 
taken fro m an o ld postcard distribu ted by t he Presbyterian 
Orphanage. The white buikhng to the left IS be Li eved to be a 
d ormito ry (Pho to : Ruth Maupin a nd John Eat o n) 
IRON FURNACES 
Continued from page 10 
bottom whtle the slag floated 
on top of the molten metal 
The slag spilled over a dam 
on the side of the furnace and 
was duected into a pit or 
hollow. The molten was held 
back by a stone dam m the 
face of the hearth containing a 
clay plug which was pulled 
out by long-handled tongs 
when the molten 110n was 
ready to be drawn. 
Dtttctly in front of the 
furnace was the sand bed 
covered over by a wooden 
shed. Thts was known as the 
casting house. Long trenches 
sloping gradually from the 
front of the furnace were 
made of moulding sand with 
enough clay to permit them 
bctng moulded to the desued 
shape, 
The guttcrmcn would enter 
the casting house with long 
rods to d1rect the flow of the 
molten iron . Some of them 
carnedsmallbuckctsofwater. 
Filling thelf mouths with 
water, they would blow a ftne 
spary over the moulding beds 
to keep them moist, 
When the lfOn was ready to 
be drawn, a worker with 
long-handled tongs would 
make his way to the 
damstone. Standing to one 
side of the hearth to avoid the 
intense heat, he grasped the 
clay plug with the tongs and 
with a skilled !WIS! removed 
the plug from the face of the 
hearth. The molten metal shot 
out of the opening in a 
bnlbant streak into the main 
feeder trench which was filled 
fast, 
As tlus matn trench fi lled, 
the molten iron was diverted 
into side trenches forming a 
senes of iron bars from four 
to SIX feet m length and 
weighing from 60 to 250 
pounds each. 
The long bars m the main 
trench were known as the 
"sow" and the smaller bars in 
the side trenche~ were the 
'"pigs", hence the name pig 
,ron. The shape of the 
moulding beds resembled an 
old sow nursing her pigs. 
Some of t he iron was 
shaped at the furnace mto 
pots and pans, dog irons and 
other items useful to the 
settlers. The rest was hauled 
Continued on paae 13 
Visit Us In Our 
Temporary Quarters Across From 
Montgomery Hotel While We Are Building 
In Our Former Location. 
Clothes for the Entire Family 
A Complete Line of Home Furnishings 
• Drapes $3.50 and up • Upholstery Fabrics 
• Bedspreads • Curtains • Rugs 
• Throw Covers • Porch Rugs 
-Window Shades • Kirsch Rods & Fixtures • Valances 
BELK-Simpson Co. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. Phone 498-2862 
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WATCH FOR 
OUR GRAND OPENING 
IN OUR NEW BUILDING 
95 TAYLOR AVE. 




FULL 4' x8' SHEETS 
BEAUTIFUL FINISHES 
WI LL ENHANCE ANY ROOM 
YOUR CHOICE 
Dusty Lauan or Golden Lauan 
T AKE WITH 2 99 
• EA. 
Full ~" Genuine Birch 
BEAUTIFUL 5 88 
FINISH EA. . 
Truckload Ca et Sale 
!.AUTIFUL COLORS FOR KITCH ENS (_) 
BATHS, FAMILY ROOMS ETC. , 
Specia I Fu II Ro II 
3.9S yd 
Cut Lengths 
4. 9S yd. 
BROWN & EPPERSON CO. 
( A U)NSO UDAT ION o r ( I.AR I... ( Ot,NTY l.lli\181 R ( 0 . 
AN D I PPERSON II ARD\\.AR I 11. '>l PP L y ( O . J 
JIM BROWN 
PIION r 74-l 5]9 1 BIi.i I PPI RSON 
WI NCH ESTLR , KLNTU( !... Y 
the new direction for fall 
RUGGED IS THE WORD FOR THE 
bush jacket bonanza 
$12 
It brinp out the Frank Buck in you •.. and how the 
-., low it! Pulls way down owr the hipS, Collar 
turns up, buttons Closed as you wish . Flap PDCketa, 
deep back pleat. strictly-businas snap cloain1s-we 
hunted them all for you! Bone, navy, lilht blue. pi1skin. 
vicuna. reptta blue 65% Dacron PDlyester, 35% 
comb,,d COiton. Washable of course. Sizes S. M, l, XL. 
-~Wllramna 
l'OaAu. TOIJa -...o..._ 
u..--...... .... a.... ...... ~. 
a..---... ... r.,-.y ..... Pan• ....... ,..Wltla_,......_ .. _--..i 
Julllas 1111.......,. ...... - --
ftlla 11.utT ...... 0 ....... T'Mffi 
-1'~ was a bi& ball part 
which toot up the area where 
the Troy Moore, Edith Ealter, 
and RUS1ell Ware homea are 
:.::un.!:dc~~e:·~ b~: 
fence which no doubt bad 
lenty of knoll holes in it for 
:ccping. There were also 
bleachers around the 
diamond. 
Clay City's ball team was 
semi-professional and were 
ranked beyond the state. They 
played such teams as the 
Nebraska Indians, in • Fourth 
of July game , and teams from 
The Clay Ci ty Times 
Cincinnati came to < L. y <lty 
to play. Tom Mount, wa •>ne 
of the local team members. 
Also in t h.it area were the 
picinc sround,. And wh en one 
thouaht of p1cmc, the name 
which just ru,turall y came lo 
: : dth:•.~:.:~~c ~~~sc;,~::~ 
came for miles around by the 
hundre ds, to allend the 
pic;i; re wa pink lemonade 
and a merry-go-round and 
Jack Anderson w,s always tn 
the center of the act.vity. So 
many people would attend 
Con tinu~d on page 17 
Welcome Back 
to Powell County 




Get a watermellon 
for a nickel (5~) 
WI,. Pirc .... of I 1111011 of gas at 
Highley & Chandler 
Service Station 
IN MT. STERLING - IT'LL TASTE REAL GOOD DURING THE 
HOMECOMING AND HOLIDAY WEEKEND. 
AIR CONDITIONING l~VICE ON ALL MAKES 
AND MoDELS OF CARS 
FRONT END ALLIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING 
RADIATORS AND HEATERS CLEANED ANO REPAIRED 
PlllaToNa T111q • ~OIL.~. a•ttou11 
llaL.Co _,,....... WIIRc:1q11 R11v1cR 
EAST MAIN ST. MT. STERLING, kV. ._
9154 
The Clay City Time 
IRON FU RNACES 
C.:.r,nt1nuedfro mpace II 
by wagons to the forge and 
rolhng mill at f lay r 1ty where 
It was mad e mto mils and 
other products as well a bars. 
As might be expected, the 
ma nu facture of pig iron 
requ tred huge amounts of 
t1mber to furnuh the char -:>al 
It has been estimated that 11 
had taken three tons of uon 
ore and 179 bushels of 
ch:ucoal to make one ton of 
u on . Hence, acres and acres of 
valuable hmber were <.lit 
Red River 
Washington 
Stanton. Kentuck~ . 







\I \(,I( CHEF 
\\llSO ( ABl',ET 
I\.ITCH[',.\f[) 
\IJ..\i\11 ( • .\RE\ 
lt)R\IIC..\ 
ll \.OLIT[ 
\ t \Id Hll' R PROBLfll 
OUR PROBLl \t 
FRlf PL\\\I G \ D 
OlSll,\1:-,,l; FIR\!\',' 
rR tns l,l\r o, 
J()B Sl E \IR llO\ 0 
,i,ts FllR \ \ 




to Powell County 





Ooalla..il'N>•po .. 11 
by w...,na to the forp and 
rolinl mill at Clay City where 
It waa made into nails and 
other products as well as bus. 
Aa mi&)ll be expected, the 
manufacture of Pia iron 
required huae amounts of 
timber to furnish the charcoal. 
It has been estimated that ii 
bad taken three tons of iron 
ore and 179 bushels of 
chucoal to make one ton of 
iron. Hence, acres and acres of 
valuable timber were cut 
down and burned. 
The furnaces had their day, 
and then bepn a swift decline 
durinc the sreat financial 
panic of 1873, and after the 
discovery of rich iron ore beds 
in the Birminsham district of 
Alabama. Since the iron ore in 
this area was too small in 
quantity and loo fu away 
from the railroad , competition 
wasimpracticat 
So, these furnaces. 
representing an investment of 
more than a million dollars, 
closed down toward the end 
of the runeteenth century. 
One by one the foes in the 
Red River 
o ld furna ces fh ckered o ul , 
never to blaze again , thu s 
wnhng the final entry in the 
Journal of the iron-making 
industry m Kentucky . 
What to Keep ... 
What to Throw 
Away 
Florist and Greenhouse 
Was hington Street 
Stanton , Kentucky 
One very obvious starting 
point. or course, ls to be ruth-
less In decla .ng what to keep 
and what to throw away. Then 
a brief analysis or family hab-
Plate Lunches· · Sandu'iches 
Highway 15 Stanton, Kentucky 
IF YOU ARE REMODELING OR BUILDING NEW CHECK OUR 
COMPLETE 
KITCHEN SERVICE 










MAKE. YOUR PROBLEM 
OUR PROBLEM 
FREE PLANNING AND 
DESIGNING . FIRM 
PRICES GIVEN ON ANY 
JOB SEE MR LLOYD 
SIMS FOR ANY 
KITCH~N NHDS 
CUSTOM CABINET WORK, OVER 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
QUALITY BRAND NAMES 
ALL MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP FULLY GUARANTEED 
McCammish-Glascock Inc. 
744 · 3539 810 WEST LEXINGTON AVENUE 
WIN<;HESTER, KENTUCKY 
July 2. 1970 • Page 14 
SOUVENIR EDITION 
CUT OVER $25! 
U~~ ;~-::_ 1 100% NO-FROST, 14 Cu. Ft. 
~ Wizard "Metropolitan" with 
126-lh. Capacity True Freezer 
G·~.i;· 239sa rf;~"s~1. ,::. 
Only ... 
Avocado, Coppertone Only $5 Morel 
• Jet-Stream cooled-you never defr~ltl 
• All porce lain lined I leklt porcelo,n crisperl 
• Deep door shelves in refrigerator & freezerl 




seem to grow faster 
with us 
Watc1' yo~r money grow when you start 
a sav,r,gs progra,.., w1tt, us Tne bank 
with all the extras Sav,ngs Checking 
Loans and Trust 







Main Street and 
Lexington Avenue 
Stanton, Kentucky 
The Oay Gty 'I une1 
l 9 2 8 
THE EASTBOUND TRAIN leaves Clay City, This photo 
was taken in 1928 (Photo : Wm. Gatton) 
CC Cannonballs Fired In 
1812 Baille oil of New Orleans 
(Submitted by Pearl Newkirk. Stanton) 
T he present ~te ~!!Y of the old 1ron for~ e there 
Cit y was fi rst known as Red wti""ere cann onba!...5, na , 
River Forge so called because stoves and o ther 1ron products 
were made from meta l .:ast 
from pig 1ro n at old Estill 
Furnace and hauled by ox and 
mule team s down the 
Hardw1cks Creek Road . Older 
citizens can remember the 
teams pulling heavy leads 
down m u dd y Hardwtcks 
Creek Road to the forge. 
Johnny Ma cPatton says Ins 
father mad e $112 a month 
work.Jog a t EstJII Furnace The 
ore was dug out and case in 
pigs at the Furnace , then 
hauled to a fe rry boat landing 
on Kentucky River at the 
mouth o f ttlleu. 
Cannonballs u sed in the Battle 
of New Orleans, War of 1h12, 
were made al the Red Rn<r 
iron Works. 
Some of the early settlers 
of Hardw1cks Creek came 
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Vtrguua to work at the old 
1ron furnace and forge and Mr. 
Patton's father told him the 
best ox tcamdnvcrs came 
fromOluo. 
There was also a large 
water mill located on Rod 
River al Clay C11y and farme rs 
&nl, as far as Clark and 
Fayette Counhes came here to 
have their wheat and com 
ground . 
At times 1t wa s neccssar) 
for !hem to camp nearby for a 
week until the1r gram was 
ground before returning 
home. There were only two 
hou es in !he vtllage and one 
was later turned intoaJ,111 
Red River 
Museum 
fhe Red RtH'f 1l1,tor1i.:sl 
Mu,eurn, e,tabhshed in J9r,1 
cho,r Jn h1,hln l' hul..ldtng Ul 
wh1l·h to lthJtt• - the old Cl•n 
C'1ty NattonJ.I Bank. 
fhe Museum ~eg an 
operation with the' heir t,f 
local , 1ntere ... t ed people 
Almo'it .1, soon J ) at "''' 
form d, donations l'1 f artides 
wh.u:h tu.ve httn pa d from 
generation to genera11on tll 
~neration heg.an pounn1 in to 
the Mlbtum4 
M.any people who hJ~C' 
\'lSlttJ th<' Museum .it Clo 
City, ~y tht)' h.a\it.' no t en• 
fmu \tlecflon or "'ukr \JrJ l'O 
of hutonl irttdl·, Urn C 
~-~r~!;1n;:~ 11n o;Jhn~ 1ng"'1~t 
111 .. tom.:al Sl)UC'l) , ~ne, .J" 11s 
prts1Jent 
The Gay G ty Time 
THE RAILRO,\ D BRI 
Clay CityJ 
Clay City's fast ne paper f Cb 
a far a is UIOwn w s the 
Clay Ctty Chr n1, e 
established in I 91 lo I 
was operated by Jame 
Ully at the rorner erond 
St•ect and Third A ue m 
Mecharut"SVille ldr L.:y 
1n att;,rney and Poli Judge 
Sp,; fr..., Top, ' 
R<, °'abl~ Chen Ooor' 
Opr,1113.1 h rndoor 1 
•PoH't"la111 F1111 h1 
•0p1w1wl Rofl ne1 
Opl1<>1131 Sd.,.,· rrol Bum 
• Tht"rm dllffle- 0H·n 1 
• L,11 l p 0 11 Top ' 
of the old iron forge the r~ 
where cannonballs, natls, 
oves and o tht'r uon prod u~ts 
made from metal cast 
om pig iron at o ld Est1ll 
urnaa, and hauled by o x and 
nle teams d o wn the 
wicks Creek Road , O lder 
tizens an remember the 
ms pulling heavy leads 
o,on muddy Hard wiclr.s 
Road totbe fo rge 
Johnny hcl'atton says bis 
ather made S112 a month 
orkinJ at Esull Furna c The 
re,.., dug out and case m 
•t the Furnace, then 
uled to a feny boa t b ndm, 
Kcntucty RJVer at the 
outh of,.._~~~ 
nnonballs used JD the B• ttle 
f~ewOrleans, War o f 181 :! , 
ere made at the Red Rive r 
onWorh. 
Some of the early settlers 
f Hardwicla Creek came 
om Oluo, Pcnnsylvarua and 
VJTSUUl to work at the old 
ironfurnaceilnd forge and Mr. 
Patton's father told him the 
best ox tcamdn~ers came 
fromO!uo. 
There u abo a large 
water mill located on Red 
Rlftt at Clay City and farmers 
'-- as far as Clark and 
Fayette Counhes came here to 
ha"" the,r wheat and corn 
IJ'Ound. 
At tunes 1t was necessary 
for them to camp nearby for a 
•eek unbJ theu grain wa s 
&round before returning 
home. There were only two 




The Red River lhsto rical 
Museum, established ,n 1967, 
chou an histonc building Ul 
wlueh to locate - the o ld Clay 
City Nat,onal Bank, 
The Museum began 
Operat10n w1tb the help of 
local. interested people . 
Almou u 100n as 1t was 
formed , donations of article s 
1'luch have been pasoed from 
ltnctation to gcnerauon to 
ttnention bep_n pounng into 
Ibo Museum. 
M.ny people who have 
VUoted the Museum at Clay 
Ctty, say they have not seen a 
hner 1rtlect1on or wider variety 
of lustonc arhcles. Larry G . 
Meadow,. who was 
U\Strumental in organuma the 
Hutoncal S0c1"ty. servc,as its 
president. 
FLOOD 19.33 
THE RAILROAD BRJDGE across Red River west of Clay City 
Clay City's Newspapers 
Clay Cuy s fust newspaper, ">f Clay City, (The charter of 
as far as IS known, wa, the lay City stated that the 
Clay City Chronicle, ,o!Jce Judge should be a 
established In I 91. ln 1893 1t pract1c.ng attorney.I Jame, \I, 
was operated by James \I,. Hammon, was Chief of Police 
Lilly at the corner of Second Hon, Curtis Mastin w,s 
Street and Third Avenue m County Judge and George \ I. 
"1echarucsville, Mr, Lilly was Oenckson, shenff. 
lJl attorney and Police Judge In 1898. R,L, Decker was 
published of The Chronicle 
and the sue had bcrn reduced 
from 20 x :!51, tnchesto 15 x 
22 inches. The Chronicle had 
suspended publication by 
190 I, and the Spout Spring~ 
Ttmes moved m, and became 
The Clay City T,me,, until the 
present. 
July 2, 1970 - Page IS 
Publisher o f The Time, wa s was re placed by modern 
J.E . Burghe r , e xce pt fo r a o ff et . 
short period o f lime whe n Mr , Matthews, who wa • 
M.P. O 'Mara took over, Mr . me m ber of <,realer Ky, 
Burgher 's -so n , F-dm o n , Pu h l1')hers, I nc., was 
btcame 1t 's pub ltsher ur,o n ht~ instrumental in the formatlon 
retuement, of ~ew papers, Inc. which 
In the early l 960's, 1-d mon The Times Joined two years 
Burghe r re tired a nd so ld the ago ( 1'168). 
pape r to W.C. Caywood J r. of I he l ,mes continues to 
Winc he>te r , Fo llowing Mr. serve Clay City and Powell 
Caywood \ sudde n illness and county driwmg atten!Jon to 
d eath The T imes saw so ld to hoth good and bad m the 
Willia~ E. Matt hews a nd J ack community 1n •n effort to 
Th o m as ( 1967) and the - make lh1s a better place tn 
lett erpress m e thod of printing wlmh to live, 
For Better Buys 
in Used Cars and Antiques 
SEE 




U S. 60 E:.AS1 ~1,\1 
~If. Sll.:KL!, ·(~. LL 'TIXKY 
PHO.'[ 498 - 3055 
Aut o m obiles & Antiques 
TRU · TEST Freestanding GAS RANG ES 
STL,.DARD OF QLALITl' 





•Rrmovable Chtn Door' 
*Optional Windoor' 
*Porcelain Fini,h! 
•optional Rota ~rie' 
*Optional Selectrol Dumeri.! 
*Thennadome Oven ! 
•Lift Up/Off Top! 
Gas Ranges Cost Less 
The< lay C 1t y 'Jim 
J 1. 1970 • .... 16 IOIJVENlll Look and romantic novcll o 
bal"~ ~~areftnd1ntrensprobablbrc!lc thl ag 
ictorian Look Becoming Popular f:~ ,... ~ ~~~ig; rlo~a~r~~v ~i.1~h~1d 1~t:;; 
to the ' 0 ' GENERATIO ~-----~ ~.1y1c,:.:~ ~r.~w:v~1~r~~~- ::me'tiC::.,,t::; laD • ..,- -llll Ill and·aolved by a romantic twl:; 01 
TD u. antlqlle dNler, Vie· ~ _.. =• .&DUoi,kmlal a~ plot that Jr.ad to n happy ..=-.,II;. i:.:r.:-rarJt:: ~ -m: ';:a'J:T,ff; ~ ilbl Gelll0:w'ta•l11, occaalonal ending 
---~ ~ .. VlillallaD .. ·anJ::..~ u. 1•;: ta•al* ~ii.-.....,illdlote .. 'f~oat Character! tlcrhalrso!Vlr-~._...:r..=r-==~1=-..::..rtch 111 to alllD illld • ac,clll p · ~;::e'!h:~~~fp~av6'acta1aiJ 
...., waod aDllbea and uiilm1W ta- jeaple ~ '1111 ~ era WP a aeata, upholstered. ,;ome but-
'flllallllll 11u capl1lr!d not~ for mood...W-- ID a ~ ~ ar 11111111 mtmre of aentlmeJ?· ton-tufted. and v.1th ll('a 
..., .. .,. al~ dla)era tandwn 't.:'" '=-1 ~__.... and rupee•· crowned In the crn• r Ania 
u4c11oma1an,111RU1elmac· TD cae . ._.. =-IIOD. u.=-: ar ~ and '."1'Wl!8~aae~i::- are curved and low, often a 
::- al Iba .._.. pnera- ::n~=~dlnl = ~ na lDiialtrlal u n ;:mp~cce.xs~ r;;drra~~s i:r~ ui~: 
~Zn;
0 ~~~e ~~~,e 0fo~~~1 and 
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER THAN 
SHOP AT HOME BY PHONE 01 VISIT OUR STORE ON 
CAROL ROAD OFF WEST LEXINGTON ROAD 
NEAR THE 1-64 BYPASS 
TIRES AND BATTERIES INSTALLED ON YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE WHILE YOU WAIT 
" WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL " 
OPEN FRIDAY NITE TILL 9 P.M. -----
SHOP AT SBARS AND SAVE I Sea I 
&dufodion G_,_, or Your Jlwy Bael I'S _,, __ .... co. 






Serving the Public for the Past 17 y ears. 
BEFORE YOU TRADE 
SEE EARL WHISMAN or BILL HIGHLEY 
Reproductions of Victorian 
furniture, partic~rly Ameri-
can reprod uctions, ofter 
~~{rq~1~~\.f!~rvee ~~~~n°~~~ 
signs are often scaled to p·o-
fr~~o~ ci;~~1~fe':/f:C~~l:: 
have made seats more com-
fortable ; plush !abrlcs such as 
velvet&. brocades and broca 
telles. brighten and glamorize 
the furniture and nt the same 
time offer more durability be-
cause of chemical treatment 
Use T-..o Smail Tables 
Together 
When they a re the same 
shape, and same size, an In· 
terestmg cotree table is the re-
sult of simply pu tting two well 
designed smaller tables to-
gether !or a reeling or impor-
tance, in front or a sofa. Make 
sure, however, that they are 
small an scale, and v.:hen placed 
together do not overpov.:er the 
smaller sofa or love seat. 
. The beauty of these smaher 
pieces 1s that their use, in the 
same home, and the same 
room can be varied from time 
to time. The more creative 
homemaker develops a fine 
!acuity or v1sualizat1on. and 
every woman loves to change 
the furniture around 
RES. PHON E 
498 · 3073 
Clleck Wltll Us If .... Plloae 
first or last 498-3510 
NIGHTS 498 -~JI 
YOU WON'T FIND 
A BETTER DEAL 
or Faster Servi<• 
WHISMAN'S AUTO SALES INC. 
U.S. &OEAST 
% MILE SOUTH 
























IAKE YOUR PURClfAS! 
NOW AND SAVE S S S 
SPECIAL MONEY-SAYING PRICES DURING OUR 
JULY PICKUP PRICE -DOWN 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Salesmen On Duty Until 8:00 P. M. 




Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
"The Dependable Place lo Trade " 
July 2, 1970 - Page 17 
REMEMBER 
Conclnued fr mpage 12 
tllat fro,n ten to tv.elvc 
deputy mar hal w re on nd 
to handl the r we! . fhe 
depuues would t kc them to 
the "(aliboo c wh. h wa 
located next to the C y { 1ty 
Roller !alls. It was not 
uncommon for SIX or eight 
men to be locked up •t the 
same time for drunkenness 
durrng the picnic 
There were a number cf 
vacant lot , the::1 •h offices of 
the Clay City Spoke 
Company. 
Joe \.1ountz's garage 
butldrng ( 111 about 1920) ca e 
next, then the Clay C ty 
Roller !all where flour was 
made. John D1mbrell's 
blacksmith shop was next. ~Ir. 
Kunbrcll IS reported to have 
been a very SI.Led blacksrruth 
and could "sprn yarn" like 
nobody else. 
In the early l'IOO's, where 
J.W. Smith's market IS now, 
was a large maclune shop 
operated by 11.G. Burgher and 
Sons (Albert, Jake, John and 
Asa who was called 
"Chummy"). Theo busrnes.s 
was situated on the bank of 
the old rrull race. Across the 
mill race was the park run by 
the Lexington and Ea tern 
Railroad. It had a fountain m 
the center around which were 
beaullful flowers and shrub< 
and an uon pipe fence. Every 
Sunday afternoon, people 
gathered in the park to hear 
Clay City's Brass Band play. 
Sunday afternoon m the park 
was a high spot of the week 
for Clay C11lans. 
The Clay City Depot, 
wluch for a time was opened 
24 hour~ a day, was next to 
the park. Trams came through 
regularly and the mall was 
picked up from a hook 
hangmgover the track. 
The coal hopper and water 
tank WH behind the present 
location of Smith's 
Supermarket. (near kadows 
Farm & Building Surrlyl. 
Working at the pumping 
station was d full time Jllh a 
there wt:rc four passenger 
tram~ datly plus freight trams, 
and a frw Wl"nt through 
without stopping for water. 
ArL·h rot r Sr., who now 
re tde~ on Bla1..:k ('red,., h lpc<l 
shovel coal at thL• "'hoppt:r'' 
I ht.· L>krn Store- "'asonl't: 
the locat1on of Ro coe 
1cadow' gen('ral store. 
8l'hmd the tor(' WJ'i the- l"la> 
City 1'1<' Y.u<l Y.hert.• railroaJ 
tics were tor <l. lhc t1 were 
hev.n lrom trecsb) hand ~J 
hauled b> \l.agon team to be 
sold to dealers.\ )tmng man 
who 1:oul<l I arn thL trade ot 
hewing tit.• was quilt. 
al..'~omplI hc<l IOLh:C'd. 
lhe (lay Caty Stave Mill 
wa, l(>catn.1 hdun<l "-ht.·rt.· th 
Arnold ('arm1Lhacl home , 
now Sta\'C' we-re .hipped .111 
over the uiuntr}- lrom ( lay 
City. 
'wl•'vc looh•J at lh rat, 
or a m.111 parl ol it. Jnd now 
"-C bee the huure 
C.l.1y <.uy lS growing, und 
~rowing un tim hurts. \\e 
mu t give ur om tlungs in 
mdc to qutrl'I olhc-r l lJy 
<'Hy ha Cll} wat r n w und 
wJI soon hav ii ewer } tern. 
\\ 1th 1t will come th.I 10n l 
h u Id Ing • "lus1n s c , 
r~s1denc J1HI peopl , \1Jybc 
you'll h one ol them. If so, 
\\,t' wd1.:0111 you to a lme 
11}-a progrt· s1" ,,tv a pl.11.:e 
not I.tr lrltt11 Jll','tlun• Jl\d th 
ltnt~r ol t'\'t'l),lhing. 
firutone 
ll04' 
29.50 •2s.5o •25.50 $2.44 
37.25 33.50 31 .50 28.00 260 
40.75 36.50 34.50 30.50 280 
33.75 29.50 28.50 25.50 240 
37.25 33.50 31.50 28.00 260 
40.75 36.50 34.50 30.50 280 
The Clay City limes 
FREE 8US1E1 BROWN. 
~~JI-
BU8TER BROWN 8HOE8 
The Family Shoe Store 
ML Sc.,tinp Better Shoe ~t~urrfinc; Ky. 
r..t Naa 
garcUess or the style home., one 
FORMULAS DISAPPEAR ~1:l,ge 1~ecs\';,r~il ~~~1:~e~~~,1~~ 
Contonued from page 18 :~ r:iiddoe~r;01ne~~~i0~[ 
change Ideas about p1ast1cs 
~th~r :ea~~~~s r~t~~~ Cocktail Table of Cubes 
collections that bear an inter- A super cocktail table Is 
national stamp. four potpourri cubes or fl.ne 
pecan or "wet" slick colors fit-
Just as the llnes between na- ted together Each cube ts open 
tlonal design are merging as ended on two sides for show-
our world grows smaller, so are Ing off and storing favorite 
I.be lines between all of the bOO!u and accesaorles. The re-
applied arts . In11uences from cessed bra.s., bancUes and re!n-
lnternaUonal fashion design- forced comers of bra.s., again 
en arttst.a and architects will are trademar!u of the popular 
~ seen In the furniture of this "Campal&n" design 
By 1980 you may be !!vlng 
underground, undersea, In a 
prefab plasUc shell . . or In 
a California ranch house . R,e-
WELCOME TO 
CLAY CITY HOMECOM ING 
1970 
FREE 8U81BI BROWN • 
.. ~JI-
IIUITER BROWN 8HOE8 
The Family Shoe Store 
Mt. Statinp Better Shoe St°" 
r..1111a Mt.Sterfinc,Ky. 
~~ FORD ] 
King of the Road 
NEED A TRUCK? 
SEE US 
For the BEST DEAL 
on a new or used pickup 
BIG SELECTIONS 




Mt. Sterling, Ky . 
Maysville Rd. Phone 498-5323 
Service Garage 111 West Locust St. 
July 2. 1970- ... 20 
Welcome Home 
MA y YOLI EN)Ot• YOUR VISIT 




CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY 
THE 1962 FLOOD which 
damaged several businesses 
WELCOME BACK TO 
POWELL COUNTY 
ROGERS HARDWARE 
& BUILD. SUPPLY 
HIGHWAY 15 STANTON 
We have a wide 
selection of lovely 
diamond rings J or 




and dwelling., in Oay City and 
destroyed countless acres of 
aops. Oay City was declared 
a disaster area. This photo of 
Oay City was taken February 
28, 1962, about 10 hours 
BEFORE the river crested . 
( Courier-Journal photo , 
The Clay City Times 
reprinted with permission) 
HAVE A HAPPY AND 
SAFE VISIT 
AND COME BACK 
R EAL SOON 
Compliments of 
The Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Company 




to all our friend s 
and n e ighbors 
MEADOWS 
FARM & BUILDING SUPPL y 
HIGHWAY 15 
CLAY CITY 
THE EATON CHILDRE. - Mary Graham, R111h and John 
The Potpourri House 
~ ou. <. t 
Our marvelou Spring and 
Summer hoe are nO\\C'"' 
ava1 I able to you at a 25 
di count! " 
CHOOSE FRO\JLF .-\.D1 , '[)t·Slt, ER 
HOLS£ Sl 'CH A 
CAPEZJO 
\IA\'\"J-GL'1.\ ' 
\ 11 l Gf'R 
c.O\' ER GIRL 
SALE BEGINS ON JUNE 29th 
SIZE SELECTION IS LIMITED 
BEITER HURRY'!! 






THE EATO. · CHILDREN - \l ary Graham, Ruth and John 
Our marvelous Spring and 
Summer shoes are now 
available to you at a 25% 
d 1scount!" 
CHOOSE FROM LEA01NG DESIGN ER 





SALE BEGINS ON JUNE 29th 
SI ZE SELECTION IS LIMITED ..... · · · · 
BETTER HURRV 1 !I 
MONOGRAM NEW EFFICIENCY 
OIL SPACE HEATER 
100 Gallons Heating Oil FREE With Heat• - If you buy now. 
This new MONO(iRAM 70 SERIES 
heater features decorator stylma; in 
the walnut -1rained vinyl cabinet 




o( oil - with as much as 40 % fuel 
:;t~:r::t1~~~:tt;:.· ,~:: 
and efficiently/ distribute. the warm 
air alone the floor from room to room, 
providins an ~ven, total warmth you 
can feel and enJoy. Provide. uniform 
heat for up to six lqe-aiied rooma-
Cho1ce of Thermat1c or Trimatic Con-
trols. Special air baffle. force heat 
throu1h the front , top and bottom 
sriUs of the heater. 
OFFER EXPllE$ SEPT. 1 
Mt. Sterling Sinclair Oil Co. 
Roy Youell, Owner 
East Main Street, 498-2728 Mt. St•ling 
U.S.480 
AII-Plrpose MF 135 
RUIIIII 3-plow PoMr. Built-in economy 
llld CCIIIIIIII..._ 0. orlllDllne. Ad-
.... ...._ Spllm hydraulics. Wide 
cllc,iaaofopticn. 
S1l11 • Serwk1 
• Parts • 
Fad. ..... fatiliar, Fann and Home Supplies 
Maay · ,-._. Tractors 111d Fann Machinery 
AMBURGEY'S -2... 
Far S1pply W 
Garden Equipment 










Home Applicinc .. 




.. "-Y. o- Winchester' Kentucky 
40391 25N. ltuoSL 
ONE Of TRI narr ..._. .... t- to -e oat of the 
-ly eatablilhed Powell County Hilb School was this one 
(about 1932) made up or (left to rilht) Roocoe Newkirk~ 
Wallace B111111ardn•, Stewart Oak,, Cheater Chaney, William 
Manb, Dudley Tharp, Rex Hall and Ray Knox. (Photo 
compllmeall or MrL Foreat Roae) 
oratlft accenta of a room. 
Tbe end1ea poulbWtles of 
Ulla mirror ldea are apparent 
If ,ou obaene the "riaual Im-






denl:J' blocm Into a garden. =~~~=e= AND are other pleasing ell'ects. 
Tbe n1ceat. part of the Idea 
Is that the mirrors are the 
moat economic method of dec-
oration. 
KEEP UP WITH 
THE HAPPENINGS 
IN AND AROUND 
HOME 
Aulhenie Reproduelions 
Collectors Items Beam Bottles 
Handmade Items Imported Gifts 
Ladies Handbags Costume Jewelry 
Small Accessories Unusual Items 
ORDER-OIL PAINTED PORTRAITS ON SILK 
From your Photograph 
~~t/t/t~ 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
FOR YOU - YOUR FRIENDS - YOUR HOME 






• WEST VIRGINIA 
GLASSWARE 
• BALDWIN HASS 
• MALECK 
WOODCRAFTS 
• l'ENNA. DUTCH 
_ . ._ . I CAMPIELLS CANDY 
~, ... ~,~-
~ 
Com~~Df~':: ~v':;~J~tplin "W' llllDAL Rli&ISTRY 
•~o, 
• Pllllltawt.":a6..ns 
O •. fflllOTIPU [-7==~-M. 
Ample F, .. ,or1i;,. 
1017 W. LEXINGTON' AV 
(Ac,.... From S llt Motel) " 
111 
Sho1 




Your C lothiag a d 
************ ********1 
W here O ld Friends Ha\ 
30 Yea rs and Your Do 
******* *************; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. J 




0 < RR } J.\ u 1.H IRGf OR I IFRE' 

















KEEP UP \\llli 
lli£ HAPPE..'\L'\GS 











FR IENDS - YOUR HOME 
PeggyMartin, Ownrn 
D D Lll[ll U 0 ~~@ o o .. [I]~ . D D 
~~~~ Lfufil -~ @I:@ liriliJ 
Make Your House A Home! 
SHOP AT 
EPP'S FURNITURE STORE 
WINCHESTF:R , KENTUCKY 744-3329 
/\:( )<.ARI{\'/[\,(//\/{(, / S un JV/1 /U .Sl 0 .\/ \ , l 'l II< II \ J 
2, 3, ~nd 4 ROOM GROUPS OUR SPEC,ALITY 
ON O UR MERRY WA Y • The bog building m 1he 
background os the Ar mo ur's Chevrolel garage. (Photo : William 
Gatt on) 
C ompliments ot 
Vondetto Willoughby 
Powell County Court Clerk 
Wrecker Service 
Deon Tires Sold Here 
Smallwood Strange 
Ashland Service Stat ion 
Hwy. 15 Phone 6639416 Stan to n Ky 
July 2, 1970 • hF 24 
SOUVENffi EDITION 
Hiahway and Railroad bridg,es at Walte,sville durina 1933 Floodtide. (See story on P•I!" ~) 
___::::::.::.::...::.:...:.=:.::::.....:.:..::....::...._ _______ d;;;;e:;;te;:;;rmntn';ined by ages of chll· 
The Built-in Mix ... Use Your :::,nesB!dt~: {~~g;[y?eet:~; 
Own Ideas for a Room That is ~ffto~!t~u1~~'2 rh:r ~~r"e ;,.1;~~ 
The Clay City Times 
re~r[ne~e\la!~~ :~~n1\~;u~~ Studen~~teo~n Choo~e 
fixtures available ln the local Youngsters like the Idea of 
stores that their selection Is a "choosing their own • Be sure 
Joy, rather than a chore to take all the wall measure-
ments when you shop together 
sort and more subdued light· Let them express tnem~elves. 
~~~~o~l~d b\~;Pt .. Ig:-0~1:~~~ ts\rk~. ~~~e~~~";ij~:~s tt~~ 
areas, and where the lamlly will best serve their vaned 





For You and Your Family ~~~~';.sri;;-g°'.»it:~~~~~T/;!= Highway 15 
lectlon. the decorating style 1s 
we~t1 ~1mJ,'~';~!e~o':ks~~~: :~~;;~ ;;~~· ~u~~:ibreaf~ ~c~r~!~ ti~h~~:e ~°nr:Je:i~kt~ 
Stanton, Kentucky 
furnlshlngs that very often her reproduce these carvings that create Her Own Look. '------------------' 
greatest problem can be dec1d- look and feel Just like wood, at For us women who, at best, • _ • _ • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
inK Just what she does want, much less the cost. have difficulty in making up 
and knowing how to put It all Synthetics simulate even the our minds and being confident 
toitether. softest of fabrics, but with all in our chmce, one Important 
Modern production tech- the easy care qualities. Vectra, and most refreshing trend in 





~%e. ~ n~:',,~~fe~ taft~~;~ga~~~:ft~~ ~~n~; Highway 15 Phone 663-2209 Stanton, Ky. characteriZes Spanish or Old Consequently, .the choice of collections available In a van-
World furniture, is quite ex- color and fabric ts no longer ety of finish colors, and even 
Southern Treet 
design motifs. This .means the ,, ____________ .__._,-._ var1pus P!eces w1th1n one col-
l mm-.-· ·s ' ~t~~n~'!!~/o~et,~~\·c~~\;! I ~~: f ~:;;:n~ selection of color and 
I I if) The homemaker can begin 
· - t ~~~s'.:.';~rl~t~w~ 'J'.;s:;1~111~::~ 
t ~j f wlthmonecollect1on,andst11l 
I - f ~o~~~~~dherownlook1shar- 10 to 12 Pieces All Dark Meat 
t f Good Lighting Is Vital $3 o o t Winchester Mobile Ptaceeverylampinretat1on t ~dt..swgrair-:r.-:.ayne~~e s~~~~ • 
t HO m es s a I es I In C. ' ~ttent1on and there are so ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I ,.Th, .. ~~=~=':.~:~ .•.. ,. Ir ·· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.. · ·'· · ··= ··--1 
t ~: :: :: ~~;::nna:~:c: ever. f £ 
t 4. We have the finest service department anywhere. f ::: ~ 
t 5. Low bank rates by a local bank . t (:( /~ 
I s;;;;-o~25'0'; The I ! Large Assortment of Cookies, Danish Pastr_Y I 
I Finest Name-brand I ' Fried Pies ! 
t Homes In The State t Cream Horns Chocolate Mello ~j 
: Of Kesntu.cky At A : !_.ii.I Bars I 
t av,ngs....... t ==· ) 
t !:::~:::;~::~~:.::::;:!!::r:.°i;.i~~~~!~"b~."~:;.a· t ( Wedding Cakes Birtlula_y Cakes t1 t Snt on 1970 Style-Mar, l2x6S two.bdrm with front den. t ::: ., _, ,
1 
~l 
i::: :: ::;: :::::::::..· :;:::~::.:::: ~:: l :~: :::::.1 f . "'- ..,_,,,~, i 
! ==:i~:;~;,~~:::: .. If \WEo;;~~s i 
1Winchester Mobilel I aum 11"'1111"""' f ! H~.':!!.:..~ •. ~~!!t._!,nc.11 PERDUE BAKERY I 
l Coon 1 •.m. to, ........... Dav," w... I !:, 1011 West Lexington Avenue W he ·== 
- - - - - --- ~-n·········· .. ··-:-w,:.·~·:<-:.-:,:~~~:o::::~~~<,:.;;::,;,/hone_744-331\.;.;ln: .. : ster:>::.:::.~:~:.;.:,•.·.·.·.•:•:·= 
Special 
Bucket of Chicken 
The Clay City 'I ime 
Welc om 
T wo 1ew 
W il d lower 
Be Relea 
" KE, TL'CKY'S T 
t\ 
"TRVW'ET 

















T wo N ew Nellie M eadows 
W ildflower Prints W ill 
Be Released Soon 
"KENTl:CK}"S TULIP POPLAR " 
ASD 
" TRUJfPET CREEPER " 
(Released by Red Rn-er Art Prints, Inc.) 
SOUVEN iR EDITION July 2, 1970 - Page 25 
If You 're looking For Good 
Ole Kentucky Home Cooking Served 
By Friendly Down-Home Folks 
Visit 
THE SAW MILL- There's no thing like a good b illy goal to 
provide transportation to the saw miU to see what's going on. 
(Photo: Ruth Maupin and John Eaton) 
Have a 
PUCKETT'S RESTAURANT Safe and Happy 
Sat. July 4 Special 
Chicken, Dumblings 
And All Trimmin' s 
Open Seven Days 
Each Week 
7 a.m . - 9 p.m. 
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY 
tJ?--
from the . . .. . .. _ 
Visit 
From HIDDEN VA LLEY To 
LEXI NGTO N, KY. 
LOUISVILLE, KY . 
CU-.ONNATJ,om o 75-M - MtnPrkl'.•> 
Lying ma1est1cally between the fool-lulls of the 11:entu<k) m,1unta1n, and 
the famed blue gra country known as the home of the w\ldd\ lmcst 
horse~ ... 
No more chanrung or stratc~ 11.: location could have hecn found tu create 
~~l~:::tphere of the old west 1n a re~ort that offers ~> mud1 to the 
Here in roman tic o ld Kentuc.:ky you will meet head on with the fr1end!Jc,t 
fo lkson earl h .. . 
MOTEL INCLUDES 
Swimming 
Dining - Golf 
Square Dancing 
REGISTERED OUARTERHORSE SALES 
Horseback Riding 
STALLION SERVICE " Regal Parrgo" 
" Nena' s Colonel" 
" If you like horses you' ll love Hidden Valley" 
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE 
VIS I TORS W ELCOME 
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S FINEST RANCH RESORTS 
IDUVl!NIR EDITION The Clay City Tinin 
cw:• tut~ ,:r~ ~~\fa~~-:,::::~ 
I EST ing 
Baai ao offer• ••Hral plaru for earning 
... isu•111• 6a11k interat effectitJe January 26, 1970 
TU TY OLD IA TE NEW MAXIMUM IA TE 
4" 
f.ertif icata of Depo,it 
5" 
Ona ~ , ..... maturity) • 5" 
1Two~(lintlelllllturity) • 
Certificate, of Depo, it $100,000.00 or more 
1. Subjact to neaotiation 
• Silllle maturity .._. the Clrtific:ata must be 
...._. at maturity for in1aralt to be continued. 





Powell County Bank 
Stanton And Clay City 
Member Federal Depo,it In, urance Corporation 
Wall Space 
Take space for Instance 
or the lack of It. Aa rooms get 
smaller and smaller, furniture 
~eJgf~.n1~~~~e ·::id ~~:~ 
corners need to be used . Tall, 
slim armolres. decks, book-
casea etap;eres utilize once 
dead ·wall space. open up pre-
cious lloor space. 
Systems that bunch hori-
:~~ ~te~~~~i~;~~eai: ~0e~l-
lnterchangeable for purpose 
and design, these systems in-
clude desks, drop-lid surfaces, 
bars, closed and exposed stor-
age, accommodations for tele-
vision, stereo tapes, records. In 
short, they build in stora11e tor 
any type of hobby and l)OSSes-
slon. 
These wall climbers usually 
rest on a new breed of chests, 
proportioned for use singular-
ly or In bunches of one, two or 
a half dozen. 
The go-anywhere chest that 
adapts easily to any room In 
the house is central to the 
problem solving moderns . So 
are the credenza and the ar-
molre. These three pieces of 
furniture, all strong on stor-
age, are being deliberately de-
signed for their decorating 
potential In llvln11, dining or 
bedroom, for foyer or even 
dressing rooms. 
Doahle Duty 
Almost all rooms In homes 
today must double In duty, So 
It follows with the furnishings 
Just as the company-only par-
lor days are over, so are the 
days of one piece or furniture 
to do one Job, exempting, per-
haps the bed . DuaJ purpose 
furniture ls found today in the 
most unexpected places . The 
desk In the apartment living 
room converts to a dining table 
with the lllp of Its top; the 
mobile server Is, in repose, a 
handsome buffet in the dining 
room; the game table moves 
~!rta~r~~~~:~~. e:~e lgo~~l~~ 
height . 
Problem solving for today ·, 
llvln11 Is many things . . en -
11:lneerln11 service Into a piece 
la nl111ht stand with concealed 
pull-out tray for bedside 
needs) ... super wood finishes 
and aoU resistant fabrics im -
pervious to practically every-
thing . . . rescaling revered de -
slcns from the past for today ·, 
architecture . .. deslgnlnK 
strictly for the smaller room 
(Jr. sized dlnlftll! room group -
ings, cue In p0lnt1 . 
And It la much more. Maln-
lfn~\,!~ ~e !i'::fl~n b~~~nee":e~: 
problem. With equal parts or 
Ingenuity and englneerln11:. the 
rn~~lture industry ls dotn11 Just 
Whether you live in a large 
house or a one- room apart --
ment, the apace you have Is 
never equinlent to the de . 
mands you make up0n tt The 
more apace you have. tht moru 
YOU can find to Ill! It 
FREE PAR KING 
FREE PLA N 
SERV ICE! 
: EXPERT ADV ICE ! 
!!•Fin ished Lumber :: 






•R :•Wood Mouldings 
























ou have Ls 
t.o the de-
Pon It. The 
ve.themore 
lit. 
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Collector's Corner ----------------. 
JOE MOl'. rrrs first Ford aange was loca1<d on West 
Mam tr<<t m Cla y City I Photo Wilham Gallon I 
~?!;'~~:t:1J;lJH::J1!l~~ 
small partments, Is mnklng 
the etugere (pronounced at-~-
zher) very popular m toda, 
home. 
Translated freely as a curio 
cabinet, what-not, or free-
standing bookcase the aver-
age height of the etagerc " 
from six to seven fet·t. con-
taining approximately five 
shelVt•s It is usually three and 
a halt feet ln width. But m 
some cases, lt can be half thl! 
width. and two nre often used 
side by side, or individually on 
either side of a fireplace or 
sofa They are even used as 
elevated night tables on each 
side of a bed 
Major furniture manufac-
... --------------. ~~~:rrn;reu:;;~iin~~ ttt ;g; 
etagere and each has at least 
one or two In its line. They·re 
becominl'( available in every 
style: from Mediterranean and 







JUDY & RONNIE'S 
MAIN STREET STANTON 
Besides the homemaker's ln-
crea ing attention to decora-
tive accent furniture, the eta-
1,(ere mixes exceptionally well. 
A reproduction 18th century 
etagere wm add a personal. in-
dividual touch to a modern 
setting. And a cool steel and 
glass design will add just the 
nght contrast to a room full 
of traditional furniture 
With so many Americans on 
the move. versatlhty 1s an im-
portant cons1derat1on m se-
lecting furniture The etagere 
that functions as a d1v1der and 
a stornge unit In an apart-
Ment will fit perfectly m any 
room of a future house 
Enjoy 
The Homecoming 




CORNER HIGHWAY 15 & 
MT. PARKWAY EXCHANGE 
Stanton, Kentucky 
S D. HALL, Manager 
FOOD AT ITS BEST 
PROPERLY PREPARED 
McCORMICK 
1 LUMBER CO. 
-~ FREE PARKING 
FREE PLAN 
SERVICE! 





l•Armstrong Ceiling Tile 
1. Builders Hardware 
STREET 
• Meta I Roofing 
• Rough Lumber 
• lnsu lat ion 
•Sand 
PIIONr· 
• Insulated Siding 






OR TOO SMALL! 
• Doors 
• Sakrete 




MT STI RI INC 
All About Furniture - - -
Booklet Now Available 
'Ille ... u..na l'Ullltue fUnllbln la made with de-.....,.._...AiilDclaUIID bU &aDecl cteacrtPt,lam of fabrlca. 
~ -,Ille mi-- WQOda and other comtrue· 
111m UIIII& hrlllbln Into - UoD materlala: and a pneral 
j,abUcallaD- pldellne to the aelectloD and 
=:=.~:£ can:are~~== 
..,_ and create color achelDN from the Southern l'Umlture 
accordllllr to pe,-1 aate. Manufacturers Association, 
llacb 1tJ1e of tunllture la P.O. Bozl51,HllhPoiDt,NorUl 
dmCdbed and Wuatraled. Tbe Carolina 27211 . Payment 
~ ala> IDCludel -- lhould be lneluded with each 





Mr. and Mrs. John l. Cox Jr. 
STANTON 
See Re9ular Edition 
For Special 
Subscription Coupon 
The Clay Qty Timea 
19351 ~~.~!~ :u•:i~~llttally w~ped out Clay City on June 11 , 
S40 ,000 . (Photo : Wm . ~.17:~; estroyed with damaae lo lalhna 
~ elcome Home 
Welcome Back to 
Powell County 
DELTA NATURAL GAS CO. 
WINCHESTER , KY . 
Pho ne 744-617! 
STANTON , KY. 













KINGSTON - TERRILL 
''Nature'• Moat Perfect Fuel" 
RUTH AND fllJ ENDS at the roatoo11 Ir 
~ected the northern part of Clay City wit 
buaineU ,.cuon. It wa owntd by th< 5,.-.,,,,. 
Company. Afttt the .. ,nnill bumtd the ma te 
bridae wu taken o•tt by the city of Cby City 
The auls on the hndae ue Rat Muy BeD 
Cynthiana, who was employed by the Broad 
Company; O ra fbnipn and Esther Steul<,s o 
president of the Pear it< Company. (Photo' Rut 
Apartmtnt Boom Chal 
Furniture Designers 
A contmwng surge o: .. par - :.naUenge3 for I 
ment nouse consirucuon across utacturers. 
the country L> stunuJatinit new Proiecuoru 
O ur Best Wisl 
FOR A HAPPY 
AND SUCCESSFUl 
Home coming 
CO\\PL!\IE: r OF 
Nig, Polly, Becky, R 
and 
Casey Billings 
Ol'R SI NCER E 
BEST WISH ES 
f o r a successful 
CLAY CITY HOME CO 
1970 
Comp I 1men L ot 
STANTON MONUMENT 
IIIC H\\'A , I S q \ . 10. , i... r 
T AlMA[)(;I_ S\Ull'\\tlOD. O" n 
The Cla) Qty Times 
-erlDd brother) aretbe 
0CbyC11y .. uhbisfamil> 
u ... m Cby CU) Ruth'• 
upm and John Eaton) 










KI NGSTO - TERRILL 
RUTH AND FRIENDS at the rontoon llri:l,e which 
connected the northern part o f Cla y Cit y with the main 
bU!iness oection. It was owned by the Swann-Day Sawmill 
Company. After the sawm ill burned the maintenance of the 
bridat was taken over b y the cit y of Clay Cit y. 
The ruls on the bridge are Rut h, Mary Bell Durin1111n of 
Cynthiana , who was employed b y the Broadhead-G anett 
Company; Or11 flanl&lln and Esther Stearles , whose fa ther wu 
pres,dent of the Pears1te Company. (Photo Rut h E. Maupin) 
SOUVENIR EDITION July 2, 1970 - Page 29 
CLAY CITY NATIONAL BANK , built In 1899. Two bank officiala were Arthur Swanner, 
B Ch 11 now of Winchester, and A.T. Whitt . Next d oor (right) was the barber shop. How many of the Apartmtnt oom a enges gentlemen CI D you recogn ize, (Photo . Red River Museum) 
Furniture Designers ~a:~enf~~~; i:t{be~f f~~1!sd1~!~p~l%i~es1x~~~~ ne~~~r?:~n;~~! ~ 
A continwng surge or apart- challenges for furniture man- be!~;;. ~~~:,O~ft\e~
0
~~nltt~ ~1';;'Ji'In~n~n':i"r~~~~ ~f tst~~~ ~~~: ,.;:~edl=e ar"::S~ Into 
mentnouseconstrucuonacross u!acturers . now sweeping across the sub- gracefully 1n any room. 
the country 1s stllDUlatin11: new Proiecuons now show ~at ~~ci:'is c~!~g.;'~~ [1~~i ::;.t~ ----------------, 
Our Best Wishes 
FOR A HAP PY 
AND SUCCESSFU L 
Homecoming 
COMPLIMENTS OF 





for a successful 
CLAY CITY HOMECOMING 
1970 
Comp I 1 men t s of 
STANTON MONUMENT CO. 
lilC fl WAY 15 STANTON, KL Tl'C KY 
terns. One ot the most obvious 
1s space , Apartments generally 
average less square footage 
than single occupancy homes 
Too, room sizes tend to be 
smaller , calhng tor scaled 
down furnishings In many In-
s tances, and more and more 
multi-purpose furniture . 
Carpeting has become one 
ot the significant items In fur -
nishing an apartment, both 
for a luxury appearance and 
for acoustical value. 
Often, apartment dwellers 
turn to design to relieve the 
monotony and subsequent ab-
sence or personality In the 
Just-alike living units . The 
apartment dweller wants 
something better, more unlque, 
to express the basic need !or 
lndlvlduallty, 
The swinging alngle 's apart-
ments are sweeping the coun-
try In popularity. lil one city 
recently, a gralnery - along 
with two silos - was pur -
chased tor conversion Into 
apartments for the s1ngte 
The round silo units w!U even 
be furnished wlth round beds ; 
although the conversion Is 
over a year away, many or the 
round apartments are already 
rented to the young people 
The future gratnery tsUo ten-
ants are becomlng known tn 
the area a the " new /lour 
chUdren ." 
Furn ishing An 
Apartment 
Furniture manutnrturt'rs are 
de lgntng furniture prcct. ely 
for people who live In apart -
ments 
The apartment , whether 
c·veral room or an 1·emctc-n -
cy," makes C"ertaln drznand or 
furniture . The matn require• 
m nt ts nextbll1Ly Furnlturt' 
for apartment living hould be 
appropriate to v.ulou urea 
tn one tnterlor and al o adapt -
able to evt-ral u. f s It should 
also be ploa sln11 to look at, and 
It ls f'ldom an apartmt·nt cun 
pare pare tor µurely dtrura 
tlve pte<.·r s It rnu. t bft func -
tional , too 
A, anyone- who ha llvt·d In 
an apartment knows, It niay 
be lmposslbl('- to muvt'r In vrry 
large, individual plt.·c.·e.s So tht 
ralls tor rurnlturt> dt' IKntd to 
a smallt-r calt·, or unlls thaL 
can be moved rparatt·ly or 
cornbtnt-d 1n ldt the apart -
:ee~~d~~~J!~c~. ~~a~nc-r~\~~ 
PHONE 663 2096 to b<>cornt larger 
C ompltments of 
WELLS 
FUNERAL HOME 
'DE PENDABLE AND 
EFFIC IENT SERVICE" 
PHONE 663 - 2203 
TANTON, Kf. TI' K\ 
WELCOME TO 
POWELL COUNTY 
............................. .. « .............. ~-=· :s:~. r WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE ! 
//[ YouR MOTORIN G N EEDS DURING f 
::: YOUR VIS IT WITH US ~ 
·::.;:,:-:;:,:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:-:···:·:·:·~:::·······:·:-»:-:-:-:•.•:-x:-:-:-.-.:v:v:,:..-..:'11 
Brewer's Standard Oil 
SERVICE STATION 
L TA LMADGE S MALLWOOD, Owner m;~~r~~ru~fr~rt~~;n~,i:i~:~~ .\I \R \J :1, /0, --------------..1 r?:~;•,o~a~1.~~.;~aiuta~~p~':,'J __ l_//_ /_'·I_R_>.: _11 '_\ _\ -----Kl_··'-_l_·c-·c_k._) .... 






Carry it home, 
install it yourself! ,: 
Operates from any \) 
adequately w1red :: 
5,000 BTU/HR cooling capacity, 'a 1105~:t e ==·:: !_:· ::_ 
: ttf J§'.~tl.m:'.~~:i. :;;~.: fill" S 1 5 9 9 5 
• Adjustable louvers 
: ~~~d;!~~!~~;~~:;~t~~od front =: 
• Po,ma·Q";,k ;ostallaUoa k;t ;,d"d•d MOOEL AMSK~ ! 
PHILCO 
~1.· .. j/' ;~~ ~~;ER '. 
. Conditioner • .. !. 
NOISELESS 
DESIGN ... 
• 6,800 BTU/HR cooling capacity 
• Beautiful simulated wood front 
• Adjustable thermostat 
• 2 cooling speeds , 2 fan speeds 
• Stale air exhaust; washable air filter 
• Other Space-Saver models available s 
from 6,600 to 12,000 BTU/HR 
~===i==iiiiill Hide-Away Controls 
«? · ·• ! On the front, yet out of 
sight behind easy-open 
control panel door. 
:o;a 
168°0 
/= WSiflif APPLIANCE ... ' 
I 100 NORTH CENTER 
:j MAYSVILLE STREET PHON E 498 . 2932 M:E~~~~~~G, { ...... ...... -- . . •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.•.· ......... •.•,·.·.-.. •:•;\ : .. :-. :-.•:•. ,•.•,•,\•.•.•. -:•;•;•:•:•:-:·:·~-. ·.•.•.·.•.•.• .... •.•.•. .· .·.•.·•· .·. •.•.·.·.· :~ 
The Clay City Times 
Welc ome to the Clay City 
Homecomin{{ Celebration 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Smith 's Supermarket 
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY 
We Welcome You 
All Back to 
Clay City And 
We Know You Will 
Enjoy Your Visit 
POWELL FUNERAL HOME 
PHONE 663-2024 or 663-2025 
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY 
Upholstered Fu 
Requires Week 
Upholstered It.rnlture will 
keep that "1 t llke ne &P-
pearance longer U It I.! tept 
cl~~t collects on upholstered In. 
Iurniture Just as t does on 
wood-finished pieces. Fabrlca ap 
contain thomands oI mlcro- a 
scopic spaces wh1ch give the 





We are here to 
Laundry 
\ l:\l TREET 
Complimen 
Powell Cou 
Sheriff 's Depori 
Billy Joe Mortin, 
Coe Meadows, 
~ Cla} City Times 













TM Clay City Times 
Upholstered Furniture 
Requires Weekly Cleaning - -....u....~,.,------









~an g will keep this dust from sifting baske1ball on . an ouldoor court m I hose days, 1925 . (Pholo complomenls of Mr. and Ir . . 
Dust collects on upholstered in. . . Herber! Prof,11, S1an1on) 
~~~~"is~~i ti!c~; d~tr~~ ap~:r~f:cJ ,\'J~':'J~~~.eiit~;ar;:;e-:in;;-;;cu;;ish::icio;n;s -;;io_flete~n t<to;-ii;'.;;m~-iiii-------------~ contam thou.sands or micro- a whisk broom after being prove flt and shapmg. They do 
scopic spaces which give the vacuumed. not indicate that the cover 
tabnc hand and texture . If not When soil begins to show, can be removed for cleaning 
cleaned weekly.dust ls pushed the fabric should be dry clean- It Is important to know the Welcome to Clay c,·ty Into these spaces between the ed by a professional Zippers chenucal finish or a fabric 
These ftnlshes increase the 
service lire or a fabric through 












Billy Joe Martin, Sheriff 
Coe Meadows, Deputy 
do not, however, change the 
Inherent qualities or the fab-
ric. The finish Is an lnvisibie 
shield that protects against 
accidental ~pills As It ts in-
compatible with oil and water, 
the ftnlsh holds spills on top 
~~!hfuf~b~d P;:;;~!ni~•t 
bers or the fabric . If blotted 
instantly with a sort cloth, 
spills usually can be complete-
ly removed 
Decorative Fabrics 
Many decorative fabrics are 
not washable even though 
treated with a protective fln-
~~e:1'~~ f~~g~~fcka J;'y~~~ 
~:i"~~~':;;~~~:ff\~~rbJ~~; 
may be used. or i! one 1 n·t 
available dust wet area with 
talcum powder and vacuum 
after drying to prevent rings 
Never rub fabric har hly 
only blot, and avoid direct ex 
po,ure to ,unllght as >t fnde, 
and Injures wood flnl h 
u It's are to .ponge a Cab , 
rlc u. e warm, not hot watt:r , 
as It may perman,·nlly • l'l 
' .stains To avoid maklnl( a 
• 1~~:;: tl~?~~te;."o[Jg/a~~t~~;. 
pot toward the cent<·r 
Uu.st may be removf·d from 
plastic surfaces by ponK>nR 
with a mild detergent N1·v1•1 
u~e solvent. It one I~ u lng a 
cleaning aolutlon be sure to 
read the manufacturer·~ In-
struction., Many solvents are 
harmful to foam rubb(or pad-
ding It ahould be used lightly 
on the surface of fabrics 
ITALIAN INFLUENCE 
Italian Provincial repro-
duced today is or neo-classt-
cal Inspiration and is strongly 
Influenced by French styles ot 
t~~le~ate 18th and 19th cen-
TRICKS WITH MIRRORS 
Don ' t forget the mirror 
trick: . It's never so succeb.Sful 
as when performed at home 
to help a small room look . pa-
clous. Mirrors can lead the eye 
lo deceptive depths. giving the 
Hluslon or unbroken space or 
Homecoming 
Have A Safe 
And EnJoyable V1s1t 
Hickman Electric 
lndustnal • Commeru•I R sidrn1ial 
Stewart - Warner .\tr Cond11lonmg 
P. 0 BOX 457 PHO E 663-2661 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
A. R. DUNNIGAN, 
D. M. D. 
Stanton , Ky. 
~~f~~~~r~:dr°o°v~r ~;tis sl~:~~ 
______________ _, ~e~~i~t ~~~.~~aperles and u .. ______________ .., 
July 2, 1970 - Page 32 
Clint Bumgardner Tip Sharp 
WWKY Announcer 
The Clay City Times 
Bud Haggard 
1 VITE YOU to tune in the Radio Wa nt Ad Program . Monday thru Friday - on WWKY Radio - 1380 on your Dial 
Whether You Want Color or Black and 




RCAs new Accu T,nt 
(A/T) feature preserves 
the natural, pleasing 
flesh tones you select 
A FT for fiddle-free 
tumngconvemence 
Many components 







RCA TV that's 
easy to buy 
Take your favonte TV 
shows with you - on 
vacation or over the 
weekend It 's an RCA 
persona l ponable-




f Appliances To --- i Choose 
Check 
With Us 
Before 
You Buy. 
